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Figure 1. We recreated 8 touch gestures using a matrix built of 15 SMA-based plasters. Our plasters are sticking to the skin and incorporate several
layers. Our wearable prototype is driven by a custom made PCB, which is fully mobile and independent from an external power supply.

ABSTRACT

We present a wearable forearm augmentation that enables the
recreation of natural touch sensation by applying shear-forces
onto the skin. In contrast to previous approaches, we arrange
light-weight and stretchable 3⇥3cm plasters in a matrix onto
the skin. Individual plasters were embedded with lines of
shape-memory alloy (SMA) wires to generate shear-forces.
Our design is informed by a series of studies investigating the
perceptibility of different sizes, spacings, and attachments of
plasters on the forearm. Our matrix arrangement enables the
perception of touches, for instance, feeling ones wrist being
grabbed or the arm being stroked. Users rated the recreated
touch sensations as being fairly similar to a real touch (4.1/5).
Even without a visual representation, users were able to correctly distinguish them with an overall accuracy of 94.75%.
Finally, we explored two use cases showing how AR and
VR could be empowered with experiencing recreated touch
sensations on the forearm.
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CCS Concepts

•Human-centered computing ! Human computer interaction (HCI); Haptic devices; User studies;
INTRODUCTION

In HCI, tactile sensation has been extensively explored, such
as to provide feedback to compliment auditory and visual
channels [57, 64, 59], as well as for sensory substitution [53,
52, 50, 35]. Typical haptic feedback interfaces [16] deploy
servomotors, solenoids, and vibration motors. Recently, more
silent, light-weight, soft, and flexible haptic actuators entered
the research field of wearable computing, particularly the use
of shape memory alloys (SMA) [10, 22, 61]. Proposed designs
include pressure feedback, such as creating squeezing sensations on the wrist and fingers. Using SMA, researchers investigated the perception and two-point-discrimination threshold
for squeezing interfaces [22, 10], as well as user experience
evaluation [61].
Building upon previous work like Springlets [23], we developed SMA-based plasters, which are light-weight and stretchable, creating shear forces similar to light pinches on the skin.
The advantage of small plasters is that these can be individually
distributed among different body parts, potentially covering a
large area, such as the forearm. We derived the design of the
plasters based on a series of studies. Particularly, we looked
into the perception of different sizes, distances, and attachments of plasters on the forearm. We arranged 15 plasters with
a size of 3⇥3cm in the form of a matrix on the forearm. This
enables us to recreate the perception of touches, such as feeling the wrist being grabbed or the arm being stroked. These
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physical experiences are currently lacking in virtual environments. Recreating this experience can increase the feeling of
immersion [21]. In summary, our contribution incorporates:
• an artifact creating various touch sensations on the forearm,
• an empirical evaluation informing the design rationale behind our SMA-based plaster matrix, and
• an exploration of two beneﬁcial use cases.
RELATED WORK
Recreation of Touch
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as noticeable noises from gear friction and vibrations occur.
Moreover, a smooth transition between tapping, stroking, and
squeezing has not been demonstrated yet. However, very
recently, Matthies et al. [45] demonstrated scaling the current of EMS feedback and thus created a smooth transition
between tickling to tingling and squeezing sensations. However, driving a current through the body may raise ethical and
safety concerns. There have been few attempts to circumvent
and overcome such limitations by using soft haptic actuators,
which utilize soft robotic materials, such as SMA.

Following literature, the perception of touch includes sensing
pressure [1, 60], vibration [32, 66], and textures [4, 15]. Four
kinds of receptors within the skin allow such perceptions, the
Pacinian corpuscles, Meissner’s corpuscles, Merkel’s disks,
and the Rufﬁni endings [46]. In this work, we focus on recreating touch by exerting pressure. Pressure can be point-based
[1, 38], planar-based [67, 68], and compression- / squeezing
-based [60], such as around a body part. Independent to the
type of touch sensation, commonly used technology includes
servos and solenoids [60]. Using compression to create touch
sensation primarily relies on pneumatic actuation [56].

Shape-Memory Alloys, Soft Elastomers, Morphing Polymers
etc. belong to the state-of-the-art [8] in the rising ﬁeld of soft
robotics [41]. SMA demonstrate a high efﬁciency in terms
of large-amplitude (non-linear) actuation, as they are usually
produced in the form of a wire [30]. SMA are extremely
reduced in size and weight. The Power-to-Weight ratio makes
SMA highly useful in small-scale soft robotics [37]. For
instance, milli-size walking robots [28], miniature artiﬁcial
ﬁngers [27], models of musculoskeletal systems of humans,
are some popular examples of SMA-based soft robotics [37].

Tapping and Stroking (Point- & Planar-based)

Haptic Feedback

Previous work has explored touch actuation, such as tapping
by converting servo rotation into linear motion [45]. Using a
crank-slider linkage, Stanley et al. [60] implemented a skin
dragger to provide touch sensations by applying shear forces
utilizing two servo motors. The main drawback is the bulky
mechanical design. A few other works recreated touch feedback by deforming the skin’s surface through providing tangential shear forces using servos [19]. Using servo motors, shear
forces can also be used to create skin stretch sensations [2].
While these approaches can create touch sensations, they are
too bulky to use in daily wearables. Skin Drag Display [31]
and tactoRing [33] integrated technology into a watch and ring
prototype to overcome such issues. Although these designs
create a powerful user experience, the mechanical actuators
generate noticeable noise, making them rather obtrusive. A
possible solution is Tacttoo [65], an electro-tactile feedback
layer on the user’s skin. Still, a large scale matrix to mimic
complex touch gesture has yet to be demonstrated.
Squeezing (Around the Arm & Finger)

Squeezing is typically implemented by using pneumatic actuation, which for instance inﬂates air into a cuff around the
wrist. Previous research has found squeezing feedback as
feeling more organic than tapping or dragging [5]. Several
works have used blood pressure cuffs to compress hands as
a sensory replacement for prosthetics [51, 62]. Researchers
also investigated the psycho-physical properties of pressure
feedback using pneumatic air compressionand derived general
ﬁndings on the user’s perception threshold [47, 56]. Several
other studies explored squeezing actuation using servo motors
that loosen and tighten bands [5, 11, 9, 14]. These arm augmentations usually do not aim to recreate touch, but to convey
alternative ways for tactile speech communication [14, 58].
In summary, it is apparent that the majority of interfaces aiming to recreate touch feedback rely on mechanical actuators,
such as servo motors or solenoids. Integrating these into
wearables result in an increased and obtrusive form factor,
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Shape-Memory Alloys (SMA)

Suhonen et al [61] conducted one of the earliest explorations
using SMA to provide haptic feedback. They implemented a
wrist-worn squeeze feedback system for interpersonal communication, in particular, to share emotional feelings with
one another. Their ﬁndings indicate that, in comparison to
vibrotactile and thermal feedback, squeezing feedback may be
more pleasant for communicating feelings. In another research
called HapticClench [22], a wrist-worn squeeze feedback system was developed using SMA springs. The authors report
psycho-physical characteristics of the system including absolute detection and JND thresholds. Other work, such as
Tickler [40] provides natural stroking sensations by actuating
an array of parallel bars using SMA. Similarly, Cherynshov et
al. [10] implemented several other SMA wearable prototypes,
which also provide squeezing sensation. They present insights
focusing on the use of the material. Literature already demonstrated relatively straightforward implementations of SMA
into a ring and wristband. Methods to scale squeezing or shear
forces using SMA onto various body parts remained unclear,
until recently. A recently published solution, Springlets [23],
proposes the use of a ﬂexible SMA spring-wire sticker, where
the authors extensively explored 6 sensations by actuating
a single plaster at different body positions. A challenge we
faced was to recreate the perception of human touch on the
skin by an arrangement of multiple plasters, with each plaster having limited force and deformation generated by SMA
wire integration. Also, we introduced a custom-made PCB to
manage power and drive multiple SMA wires.
Haptics in Virtual Reality (VR)

Mimicking realistic haptic user feedback is a signiﬁcant trend
and challenge in VR [44]. Several research prototypes [12],
as well as commercially available wearables [6, 24], aim to
provide haptic experiences in a virtual environment. Haptic
gloves have remained popular in research for decades [17, 12,
7, 26]. Meanwhile, commercial products, such as Haptx [24]
and Plexus [55], demonstrate rich haptic feedback sensations
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Figure 2. A) Simplest wire layout where force is not distributed evenly and acts at two opposing points. B) To distribute force evenly on a larger area,
SMA wires should attach in a zig-zag manner. However, the angle of SMA wires will distribute some force in a perpendicular non-stretchable direction,
which results in an irregular contraction C) To distribute force in a single direction, the gap between sewing pattern should be as close as possible, and
parallel to the stretching direction of the textile.

to our ﬁngers and hands. Although they created a sensation
of perceiving textures, shapes, and motions of virtual objects,
the bulky mechanical designs is obtrusive and inapplicable
for a mobile interaction context. Recently, Pittera et al. [54]
investigated ways to improve VR experiences by creating
tactile sensations at the hand using mid-air tactile stimulation
with a stationary device. In another recent work, Lee et al. [43]
attached vibrotactile motors to a VR controller to recreate
haptic perceptions, speciﬁcally the sensation of squeezing and
shearing an object. Beyond feedback at the hand, a full-body
haptic suit deploying electrical muscle stimulation (EMS) is
already commercially available [63]. However, driving an
external current through our body may not be preferable for
many users.
TOUCH ME GENTLY

The motivation of this paper is to explore the capabilities of
SMA technology in recreating the perception of a touch sensation on the forearm (e.g., gentle touch, caressing, clenching,
or tapping). As elaborated in previous sections, research has
already demonstrated the ability of using SMA to create a
pinching sensation [23] or the perception of an arm and ﬁnger
being squeezed [22, 10]. Yet, it remains unclear how SMA
can be utilized to create more complex touch sensations. In

Figure 3. We recreate the perception of a human touch using plasters
that stimulate the skin with shear forces. Here, the user is experiencing
the touch of another’s hand on his arm.
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our work, we aim to recreate natural touches that appear to be
initiated by another person, with the goal to enrich VR and AR
experiences. To possibly create these touches, we determined
SMA as the technology of choice, given its many advantages.
SMA offer large-amplitude actuation, are ﬂexible/bendable,
can be integrated with fabrics, and is demonstrably lighter in
weight. The greatest limitations of SMA is the actuation delay.
Still, SMA are predestined to be used in wearable computing.
Therefore, we aimed to explore an SMA wire-based actuation
as opposed to conducting a psychophysical study of comparing with different methods, such as voice coils or pneumatic
actuators. Regarding the actuation principle, SMA has two
distinct crystal structures: martensite in lower temperatures
and austenite in higher temperatures. When heating the SMA
from martensite to austenite, such as by applying an electrical
current, it reverts to its original form, such as from a long to a
short wire, like in our case.
Based on the two-point-discrimination of haptic perception on
the epidermis, we decided to design small plasters. The single
plaster can apply a shear force on the skin, which creates a
subtle pressure. Small plasters have the advantage of being
individually distributed among different body parts, potentially
covering a large area, such as the forearm. Informed by a series
of studies, we arranged 15 plasters with a size of 3⇥3cm
in form of a matrix on the forearm (see Figure 3), which
enabled us to create the perception of different types of touches.
However, ﬁne-grained touches, such as pinching and twisting
is limited with our design. Based on technical constraints
and previous works related to forearm augmentation for social
interactions [13, 25, 29], we decided to recreate 8 types of
touch patterns (see Figure 13):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Grabbing the arm (GA),
Grabbing the wrist (GW),
Three taps down the arm (TTD),
Three taps up the arm (TTU),
Stroking down the arm (SD),
Stroking up the arm (SU),
Encircling / rolling on the arm (RA),
Encircling / rolling on the wrist (RW).
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IMPLEMENTATION
SMA Wire

For our prototype, we selected the SMA wire: BMF150 SMA.
According to the datasheet, this wire contracts to a predeﬁned
length when heated up to 70°C. This contraction is 4% of
the total length of the wire and can be used to apply a force
equivalent to 1.44N, when the recommended current of 340mA
is applied. Increasing the voltage from 20.7 V/m on-wards
heats up the wire thus changing the wire length.

Dissipation Layer
SMA Wire
with Ring Terminals
and Adhesive Textile

Plaster Design
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Hardware Driver
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To drive the SMA matrix, we designed a custom PCB based on
a DSPIC33CH64MP202T micro-controller, which can control
eight actuator bits independently. To accomplish this, we used
two ULN2003F12FN-7 Darlington arrays, which can drive up
to four channels each. A single transistor pair can provide up to
500mA at 20V. An individual fully conﬁgurable PWM signal
generated by the MCU controls each gate. In the circuit, there
is also a single channel BTS3080EJXUMA1 power switch
that can drive up to 10A. This switch was envisioned to power
Nitinol wires capable of sustaining a heavy load, although
it was not used in the ﬁnal version of this research. The
SMA driver is powered by a 3.7V Lithium battery, capable
of sustaining a continuous discharge current of 7A. A battery
protection circuit based on the BQ29700DSER integrated was
devised to avoid potential damage to the cell due to over
voltage or over current conditions. To drive the SMA, we
incorporated voltage regulators and voltage step-ups, one to
power the MCU, one for each of the Darlington arrays to
alleviate the current load, and one dedicated to driving the high
current power switch. Finally, there is an FT230XQ-R FTDI
USB interface to easily program the driver through a computer
or mobile phone. The PCB dimensions are 55⇥35mm, with
an 18350 Lithium-Ion cell battery used.

C

C

2

Layer Architecture

The plasters are designed with a layer architecture as shown
in Figure 1 and Figure 4. The carrying layer is a Kinesiology
Muscle Tape, on which we stitched the SMA wire (BioMetal
Fibre - BMF150). Between the carrying layer and the skin,
we use a thin stretchable Polyetheretheketone layer (PEEK
ﬁlm 25 microns) that insulates the skin from any thermal
and electrical contact. Given the operating temperature of an
SMA wire can reach a maximum of 70°C, this layer is also
important for safety reasons. We measured that the thermal
and electrical insulation layer is heated only by 1°C - 2°C
during activation time, which is typically 1s per one patch.
The top facing layer is a stretchable thermal dissipation layer
from BERGQUIST, which accommodates a higher thermal
conductivity between the SMA wire and the air. Our plaster’s
surface temperature can raise up to 50°C after actuating the
SMA by 3s. The Thermal Dissipation Layer would reduce the
surface’s temperature to 37°C. We employ a passive cooling by
waiting 2s, which provides a sufﬁcient cool-down to restore
the wire’s shape. The calculated delay is 1.33s assuming
passive cooling allows 50% of the maximum elongation rate.

Figure 4. Thermal Dissipation Layer, Kinesio-tape Textile Layer at
which we manually stitched SMA wires to, and the Thermal and Electrical Insulation Layer insulating the skin from current and heat. The
Textile Layer has two opposing protruding edges that stick to the skin.

1

Wire Layout

The simplest way of attaching a SMA wire to a unit size
plaster is attaching a single unit size wire across the bit (see
Figure 2A). It will provide 0.72N of shear force if we assume
it contracts from both sides. However, this force is distributed
unevenly and only acts at two opposing points. To distribute
the force more evenly, we can attach a SMA wire in a zigzag manner, as seen in Figure 2B. However, the angle of the
SMA wire will also distribute some force in a perpendicular
direction. This will cause irregular contractions since the
used textile is stretchable in only one direction. Therefore,
to distribute force in a single direction, the gap between the
sewing pattern should be as close as possible and in parallel
to the stretching direction of the textile, such as shown in
Figure 2C. After conducting a few preliminary experiments,
we identiﬁed that the gap size should be around 4mm to get
wires parallel to the stretching direction. Moreover, attaching
wires in a minimum gap size distributes the contracting force,
and thus the actuation speed slows down due to an increased
SMA wire length.

Electrical Insulation Layer

0 cm

The ability of SMA wires to contract enables a variety of
actuation possibilities. We stitched the wire into a sticky
cloth patch (Kinesiology Muscle Tape), which generates shear
forces along the skin, as shown in Figure 7. The shear forces
subtly deform the skin and hence is interpreted as a touch
sensation.

Figure 5. Custom-made driver Circuit which consists of: A) Lithium
Battery Controller, B) Voltage Regulators, C) Darlington Arrays, D)
USB Interface FT230XQ-R, E) MCU DSPIC33CH64MP202T, F) High
Current Power Switch BTS3080EJXUMA1
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EVALUATION

Our evaluation comprises of 4 studies. In study 1, we identify
the optimum plaster size in a way that it maximizes the perceptual accuracy, given technical and safety constraints. In study
2, we identiﬁed the minimum distance we should maintain
between two plasters to achieve unambiguous discrimination
of touches. Then, we evaluated different types of skin attachments in study 3. In study 4, we evaluated how realistic the
participants perceived the recreated touch sensations, as well
as how accurately the users can distinguish them. After this
evaluation, we implemented two use case scenarios.

Accuracy
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Figure 6. We evaluated the perception of the following plaster sizes: #1:
1⇥1cm, #2: 2⇥2cm, #3: 3⇥3cm, #4: 4⇥4cm, and #5: 5⇥5cm.

Study Design

We followed standard procedures including ﬁlling a consent
form, collecting demographic data, and explaining the study.
Then, we applied a plaster to the participant’s forearm, one at a
time,. We evaluated all ﬁve sizes in two different orientations
(see Figure 7). We covered the arm with a paper carton to
ensure that the participant’s visual perception is not crosstalking with their haptic perception.

A

*

*

*

.8
.7
.6
.5

1x1cm

2x2cm
3x3cm 4x4cm 5x5cm
Orientation A
Orientation B

Figure 8. Perception accuracy of 5 sizes in 2 orientations. The size of
3⇥3cm provides a reasonable accuracy of 96% and 95% for two orientations. (Error bars indicate the 95% conﬁdence interval)

Results

No false-positives were reported for any of the conditions.
A two-way ANOVA showed that there was no main effect
from orientation for the identiﬁcation accuracy (F 1,90 = 0.064,
p > .05) – see Figure 8. However, there was a main effect
for identiﬁcation accuracy due to sizes (F 4,90 = 33.267, p <
.0001). A Tukey’s HSD revealed the plaster sized 1⇥1cm
had the lowest perceivability among all sizes. Furthermore,
the 2⇥2cm plaster was perceived worse than the 3⇥3cm and
4⇥4cm plaster. The plasters 3⇥3cm and 4⇥4cm were not
signiﬁcantly different from each other, however, both were
signiﬁcantly different from all other plasters. Both 3⇥3cm
and 4⇥4cm plasters demonstrated the highest identiﬁcation
accuracy. In addition, we observed that the identiﬁcation
accuracy reached a maximum at 4⇥4cm and then dropped for
the size of 5⇥5cm. A possible explanation may be the slower
actuation speed due to the increased SMA wire length that
was required for the largest plaster. We selected the smallest
from those two sizes (3⇥3cm) for further investigation.
Study 2: Plaster Spacing

In this study, we investigated how the users would perceive
different distances between plasters. As there were nonsigniﬁcant accuracy differences with orientation in the previous study, we did not anticipate such differences with spacing.

B

Figure 7. Actuating the SMA wires of the plasters generates shear forces
on the skin. We evaluated two orientations in our study.

We developed a Java interface, in which the participant could
independently initiate the actuation. The participant had to perform this action in 20 trials ⇥ 5 plaster sizes ⇥ 2 orientations.
However, only in half of the cases, the plaster was actually
activated. For each trial, the participants indicated whether
they felt the sensation. The sequences, such as the order and
orientation of the plasters tested, were fully counterbalanced.
We recruited 10 participants (7 males and 3 females) aged
between 21 and 37 years (M = 26.8 , SD = 5.55).
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*
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Study 1: Plaster Dimension

To ﬁnd out how users would perceive different plaster sizes,
we fabricated ﬁve plasters in different dimensions (Figure 6).
As we are working with the maximum current recommended,
other variables such as force, speed, and acceleration will vary
slightly across plaster sizes.

*

Figure 9. We assessed the perception of 4 distances between two plasters
on the arm of the participants: 0cm, 1cm, 2cm, and 3cm respectively.

Study Design

We followed the same standard procedures as per study 1. We
then attached two (3⇥3cm) sized plasters to the left forearm
of the participants (see Figure 9). We tested four conditions,
in which the distance of the plasters increased by 1cm starting
from 0cm up to 3cm. Similar to the previous study, the arm was
covered by a paper carton to ensure that the participant’s visual
perception does not interfere with their haptic perception.
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We had 20 trials in total, from which 10 times plaster A and 10
times plaster B was actuated in a mixed, but counterbalanced
manner. Immediately after the actuation, participants had to
identify the actuated plaster. We provided a Java-interface, in
which the participant entered their response independently. In
total, each participant generated 20 trials ⇥ 4 distances.
We recruited 10 participants (7 males and 3 females) aged
between 21 and 37 years (M = 28.3, SD = 4.42)
Results

*
1

*

*

We recruited 10 participants (8 males and 2 females) aged
between 22 and 29 years (M = 25.4, SD = 2.12).
Results

.9
.8
.7

Study Design

We applied an armband, incorporating a single 3⇥3cm plaster
on the participant’s forearm. Similar to study 1, we covered
the participants forearm with a paper carton to eliminate interference with the participant’s visual perception. We then
randomly activated the plaster (10 of 20 times) and asked the
participant to identify whether he or she perceived an actuation.
We used the same Java-based interface developed for study 1.
We repeated the experiment with both the nanomaterial and
silicone pad and compared the results to those the adhesive
sticker pad from study 1 gathered (see Figure 12).

0 cm

1 cm

2 cm

Distance
3 cm

Figure 10. Discrimination accuracy using the 3⇥3 plaster with respect
to four distances: 0cm, 1cm, 2cm, 3cm. Results appear to be in line with
the two-point-discrimination of vibro-tactile perception [36, 39] (Error
bars indicate the 95% conﬁdence interval)

Study 3: Plaster Attachment

Based on the qualitative feedback throughout our studies, our
design appeared to have a practical drawback, as users commented on experiencing discomfort when removing the sticky
plasters from the forearm. Therefore, we introduced two nonadhesive solutions, placing a silicone layer (3M VHB silicone
tape) and a nano-material layer (NanoGripTech) to the sticky
adhesive layer that used to touch the skin.
Both the silicone layer and the nano material layer fulﬁl a
similar purpose, namely to prevent the plaster from slipping
off the skin. However, to prevent the plasters from falling off

A one-way ANOVA showed a main effect for the attachment
type based on its identiﬁcation accuracy (F 2,29 = 11.76, p <
.0001) - see Figure 12. A Tukey’s HSD revealed the nano pad
(M = 0.78, SD = 0.11) yielded the lowest identiﬁcation accuracy among all three conditions. The silicone pad (M = 0.92,
SD = 0.08) and the adhesive sticker (M = 0.95, SD = 0.04)
were signiﬁcantly better than the nano pad. In comparison
to the adhesive sticker, the silicone pad’s mean accuracy is
slightly lower. However, this effect is not statistically signiﬁcant (p = 0.386). Although having a slightly lower accuracy,
the silicone pad is a reasonable trade-off, given its increased
comfort in terms of wearability.

Accuracy

Accuracy

As seen in Figure 10, the perception accuracy in distinguishing
two patches increases gradually with distance. A statistical
main effect was also observed (F 3,36 = 15.22, p < .0001) and
Tukey’s HSD test revealed that the differences between 0cm
and 3cm distances, 1cm and 3cm distances, as well as 2cm
and 3cm distances, were all statistically signiﬁcant.

during arm movements, we sewed them together with a velcro
tape (see Figure 11), which also enables quick installation on
the user’s arm. The purpose of this study was to investigate
whether our new designs impacted upon perception accuracy.

1
.9
.8
.7
.6
.5

*

*

Nano Pad

Silicon Pad

Adhesive Sticker

Figure 12. Identiﬁcation accuracy of skin attachments: The nano pad
achieved signiﬁcantly lower accuracy than the silicone pad, as well as
the adhesive layer. (Error bars indicate the 95% conﬁdence interval)

Study 4: Touch Perception

Nano

Silicone

Adhesive

Figure 11. We evaluated three types of skin attachments placed under
each plaster: Nano material, Silicone, and the adhesive sticker. To ensure that the plaster remains on the skin, the nano material layer and silicone layer plasters were sewed with velcro tapes surrounding the arm.
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In previous studies, we identiﬁed the size of 3⇥3cm as an
optimal plaster size for our particular setup. We learned that
to create distinguishable taps, plasters should be placed 3cm
away from each other. Moreover, we explored more practical
plaster setups that increase comfort in terms of wearability.
Silicone pads showed only minimal, but non-signiﬁcantly different results for the detection of stimuli. The aim of this study
was to evaluate if gentle touch sensations can be recreated using a matrix of plasters. We arranged 15 plasters without gaps
in a 5 (rows) ⇥ 3 (columns) matrix. We tested both designs
(A) the adhesive stickers – our performance reference and (B)
a silicone pad sleeve with higher wearing comfort (Figure 14).
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GW

Subjectively rated perceived realism

4.1/5

3.8/5

TTD

TTU

SD

SU

RA

RW

4/5

4.5/5

4.3/5

3.9/5

3.7/5

4.3/5

88%

96%

96%

98%

90%

100%

3.5/5

3.6/5

4.4/5

4.7/5

3.7/5

3.7/5

84%

88%

84%

86%

92%

90%

Accuracy of correctly identified touches

92%

98%

Subjectively rated perceived realism

3.9/5

3.7/5

Accuracy of correctly identified touches

88%

86%

Figure 13. We recreated 8 touches (GA - Grabbing the arm, GW - Grabbing the wrist, TTD - Three taps down the arm, TTU - Three taps up the arm,
SD - Stroking down the arm, SU - Stroking up the arm, RA - Encircling / rolling on the arm, RW - Encircling / rolling on the wrist) with Design A
(individually attached adhesive plaster matrix) and Design B (sleeve with Silicone pads). To recreate these touch patterns, we actuated the plasters with
different timings: 0-1s, 0.6-1.6s, 1.2-2.2s, 1.8-2.8s, 2.4-3.4s, 0-2s. Users had to rate the perceived realism of the recreated touch on a 5-point Likert scale.
Also, we measured how well the user could identify the recreated touch sensations without any visual representation.

Study Design

We instrumented the participants’ left forearm with the plaster
matrix and asked them to lay their arm down on the desk in
front. In a between subject study, one group tested Design
A, with plasters individually attached to the forearm, while
another group tested Design B, which included a prepared
plaster sleeve using silicone pads.
Independent from the prototype tested, the study design consisted of two parts. In the ﬁrst part, the participant learned
about 8 touch patterns as listed earlier in section Touch me
Gently. For each touch gesture, we designed an individual
actuation pattern lasting between 1s and 3s. We discovered
that such margins closely mimic a real touch sensation. We
recorded 8 videos from the same angle showing a left arm
being stroked and touched with 8 patterns by a strangers hand
wearing a black glove (see Figure 13) using an Oculus Rift.
At the same time, we activated a predeﬁned actuation pattern
synchronously, simulating a touch sensation on his forearm. In
a random order, we presented each touch gesture three times.
After each trial, we asked the participant to report on a 5-point
Likert scale (1: unreal, 5: very real) how realistic the recreated

Design A

Design B

(Adhesive Plaster Matrix)

(Silicone Pad Arm-Sleeve)

Figure 14. We evaluated two designs augmenting the forearm using 15
plasters. Design A: plaster matrix with adhesive attachment. Design B:
plaster matrix with Silicone pads attachment.
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touches felt. In the second part of the study, we randomly
provided one of the 8 touch patterns 5 times without providing
any visual stimulus. The participant was asked to identify
which touch gesture he perceived. Based on these results, we
calculated the accuracy of correctly identiﬁed touches.
We recruited 10 participants (6 males and 4 females) aged
between 22 and 32 years (M = 26.3, SD = 2.87) testing Design
A. Design B was tested by 10 participants (8 males and 2
females) aged between 19 and 27 years (M = 23.7, SD = 2.31).
Results

Subjectively rated perceived realism: All touch gestures were
perceived to be fairly real (see Figure 13). On average, the
perceived realism of the recreated touches was rated M = 4.07
(SD = .27) using Design A across all users. The perceived
realism of Design B was rated as M = 3.9 (SD = .42), which is
slightly lower than Design A, although an independent t-Test
did not show signiﬁcant differences (t = .98, p > .05). For
Design A, a one-way ANOVA for independent samples (F 7,72
= 1.24, p > .5) did not indicate a main effect between all 8
touch patterns in terms of realism. Therefore, no particular
touch pattern was perceived signiﬁcantly more realistic or
unrealistic. However, in Design B, a one-way ANOVA for
independent samples indeed showed a main effect (F 7,72 =
3.75, p < .01). A post-hoc analysis using Tukey’s HSD found
the gesture TTD - three taps down to be perceived signiﬁcantly
less realistic than other gestures, such as SU - stroke up, SD stroke down, and GA - grab arm.
Accuracy of correctly identiﬁed touches: For Design A, users
were able to correctly identify all 8 touch patterns with an
overall accuracy of M = 94.75% (SD = 4.27%). The accuracy
was signiﬁcantly lower with Design B (M = 87.25%, SD =
2.82%), which an independent t-Test conﬁrmed (t = 4.15, p <
.01). The discrimination accuracy for TTD - three taps down
yielded the lowest accuracy in each of the designs (A: 88%
and B: 84%). We observed that it was confused with the SD
- stroke down gesture. The confusion could be due to the
“cutaneous rabbit illusion” [18, 48, 42], where steady hopping
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taps on the arm is perceived as continuous stroking. One of the
participants (P3) during study 4 also mentioned such an effect.
The touch patterns GW - Grab Wrist (98%), SU - Stroking up
the arm (98%), and RW - Encircling / Rolling Wrist (100%)
resulted in the highest identiﬁcation accuracy in Design A.
However, a one-way ANOVA for independent samples (F 7,72
= 1.79, p > .05) and (F 7,72 = 0.43, p > .05) did not show a main
effect for the accuracy of perceiving touch gestures for Design
A and Design B. More details can be seen in the generated
confusion matrix (see Video Figure).
Furthermore, participants expressed their amazement as follows: "Am I imagining this sensation or not?", "Wow, this
is like someone touches me", "It feels more real, once it is
synchronized with the visual [representation]". Another participant said "I feel this sensation is located somewhere between
pinching and stroking" emphasising on the strong perception.
All participants expressed interest towards our project.
USE CASE DEMONSTRATION

To demonstrate the usefulness of a natural touch sensation
on the forearm, we developed two use cases: (1) Augmented
Reality (AR) application: learning correct Cricket batting,
and (2) Virtual Reality (VR) application: immersive surgery
training. We selected these use cases at which we can deploy a
controlled delay of the visual stimulus to match the actuation.
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and 29 (M = 26.4, SD = 2.19) to perform a cricket batting
stroke session (see Figure 15). The orientation of the bat was
sensed using an Inertial Measurement Unit (MPU 9250), and
depending on the orientation of the bat, we provided feedback
to the users through the augmented arm-guard. We employed
SU - stroke up, SD - stroke down, and RW - rolling wrist to provide guidance to lift the bat up, lower the bat down, and rotate
the bat inward and outward. All participants were beginners
and learned using this method to execute the correct batting
strokes. The participants indicated that the overall system
successfully assisted them without catching much attention to
complete the expected task properly.
VR App: Immersive Surgery Training

One of the most common ways of training a medical student
is to ﬁrst observe expert surgeons in practice and then progressively perform the surgical methods under different levels of
supervision [3]. With the advancement of technology associated with medical devices, VR-based training simulators, such
as virtual surgical operations are becoming increasingly popular due to the high availability and the re-usability [34]. These
immersive VR trainings are deemed to prepare the candidate
for challenging real cases.

AR App: Learning Correct Cricket Batting

In our ﬁrst example, we show how this technique of touch
recreation can be employed in a sports context. We selected
a cricket training scenario and built an indoor AR stadium.
Cricket is considered as a complex sport that requires a significant amount of effort to learn. Particularly when batting, the
gripping force and orientation of the cricket bat (bat-lift-angle)
plays an important role in performance. Prior work, such as
CricketCoach [49] has shown that vibrotactile feedback at the
wrist visualizing the actual gripping force can be useful to
increase the conﬁdence of a beginner cricket batter during
training. When learning how angle the bat correctly, the coach
would touch the user’s forearm tilting the bat into a correct
orientation.

Figure 15. A participant receives guiding feedback via an arm-guard,
augmented to receive natural touch sensations.

We can recreate these touch sensations on the forearm to provide guiding feedback by seamlessly applying this technique
on sports gear, such as cricket arm-guards (see Figure 15). We
invited 5 participants (1 female, 4 males) aged between 23
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Figure 16. A participant interacts with a medical-surgical training simulation, enhanced with additional feedback provided on the forearm.

To demonstrate the usefulness of our system, we connected
the system with a VR medical training application developed
using a Samsung HMD Odyssey mixed reality headset. The
users were asked to control a cutting tool during a surgery (see
Figure 16). We conducted a pilot study with 5 participants
(2 females, 3 males) aged between 23 and 30 (M = 27.2, SD
= 2.68). Initial instructions about the task were given to the
participants prior the study. A virtual surgeon provided realtime guidance on handling the cutting tool by touching and
guiding the participant’s arm. We applied our prototype on
the participant’s dominant hand (i.e. the hand at which the
cutting tool was held). Orientation, position, and speed of
the device were assisted using a virtual avatar, and in each
touch gesture, we activated the prototype accordingly. To
guide the participant’s hand, we applied RA - rolling arm,
RW - rolling wrist, SU - stroke up, SD - stroke down on the
participant’s forearm. In conclusion, each participant stated
the touch sensations as feeling natural, as well as recognisable,
enabling them to complete the intended operation successfully.
All participants obviously enjoyed the actual feeling of how
the touch gestures blended with VR.
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DISCUSSION
Summary of Key Insights

Previous work, such as in HapticClench [22], Gupta et al.
provided design guidelines for SMA squeezing feedback, particularly at the wrist and ﬁnger. Some of those guidelines were
also considered in our design. We complemented previous
work with the following suggestions, speciﬁcally targeting
SMA-based actuation feedback.
1. SMA Wire Selection: Commercially available thin SMA
wires (such as BMF 150) provide high ﬂexibility and are easy
to attach to a textile. SMA wires also have a limited actuation
load and identifying the correct size and wire arrangement for
the desired design is essential.
2. Type of Textile: In our pilots, we tested several textiles
and ﬁnally identiﬁed that stretchable adhesive textiles (e.g.,
kinesiology tape) should preferably be used as a base layer
when planning to properly attach SMA wires to the body.
3. Interfacing with our Skin: The kinesiology tape has an
adhesive sticky layer, which helps to transfer actuation shear
forces to the skin. However, removing the plaster from the
skin can result in discomfort. An alternative is using a silicon
pad, which is non-slippery on our skin. Although the sensation
is slightly lower, this could be worth the trade-off depending
on the use case.
4. Shape, Size, Actuation time vs. Perception: The actuation time is dependent on the SMA wire length if using the
recommended current. Therefore, it is important to identify
the optimum size of an actuation bit / plaster for a selected
shape and SMA wire arrangement. This can be done by a
user perception study as presented. In our study, we focused
on square shaped plasters and found the optimum size to be
3⇥3cm on the forearm. This may vary for other body parts.
5. Cooling and Restoration: To increase the cooling speed,
we propose a heat dissipation layer at the top of the plaster. We
used a thermal dissipation layer from BERGQUIS and laser
cut patterns into it to make the material stretchable as well.
Also, we found that the skin’s restoration force was sufﬁcient
to restore the SMA wire to its initial shape.
6. Creating Complex Sensations: There are different types of
sensations we can create with SMA springs, such as pinching,
directional stretching, pressing, pulling, dragging, and expanding, as Hamdan et al. [23] pointed out. In contrast, wires are
less bulky, more ﬂexible, and thus can be seamlessly integrated
into textiles [20] and wearables, as they can also create shear
forces that usually propagate unidirectionally. Arranging a
matrix of plasters can provide more complex sensations. Furthermore, we could observe that these pixels (plasters) should
not connect at the attachment layer to reduce interference.
Limitations and Future Directions
Active Cooling and Heating

Currently, the design dissipates heat via air cooling plus a heat
dissipation layer, which is also necessary to avoid burning
the user. The heat dissipation layer can reduce the surface
temperature from around 70°C to 40°C, which does not create
any danger for users. Currently, the system is not actively
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monitoring the temperature level. We envision an integrated
thermal sensor for monitoring and tiny peltier elements for
active cooling. This enables a close-loop system with a temperature feedback controlling the wire’s current.
Perceivable Warmth

Depending on the thermal protection, the user may perceive
an increased warmth on their skin. Our thermal protection
layer was heated up by 1°C - 2°C during actuation. Although
improved insulation can overcome this limitation, our thermal
protection layer also has positives. In fact, a touch by hands
is usually perceived as a warm and pleasant feeling. A longlasting gesture, such as encircling / rolling at one’s wrist also
creates the perception of slight warmth. We speculate that this
may also have contributed to a higher rated perceived realism.
Silicone-based Stretchable Base Layer

We used Kinesio stretchable textile as the base layer to attach
SMA wire. As this layer is only stretchable in one direction,
the application of shear forces is, therefore, only possible in
one direction. To provide shear forces in multiple directions,
we envision a silicone-based adhesive stretchable base layer.
Touch Perception Levels

Technical limitations of the BMF150 SMA wire govern the
current actuation force. According to the datasheet, it can
provide a maximum load of 1.44N by using an actuation current of 340mA. To increase the load, the wire could also be
driven by a higher current. However, this is not recommended,
since it will reduce the life-span and increase heat. A possible
solution includes the training of a generic nitinol SMA wire.
Synchronisation Discrepancy due to Actuation Delay

The passive cooling limits us to a cooldown delay of up to 2s.
Also, the activation shows a latency of up to 1s. Therefore,
some use cases are also compromised when ad-hoc interactions (e.g., VR chat room) are required, which may create a
mismatch between the visual stimulus and delayed actuation.
Generalizability of Findings

The presented ﬁndings are connected to our current hardware
setup. Another type of SMA demonstrating different properties might result in a slightly deviating perception. However,
we consider our results as providing reference points, given we
presented a viable procedure on methods to evaluate future setups. Moreover, in study 4, individual differences would have
confounded the independent variable since we evaluated the
system between subjects with separate groups of participants.
CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, we presented a matrix of shape memory alloy (SMA) - based plasters, which are silent, unobtrusive,
lightweight, and stretchable. This forearm augmentation is
attached to the skin and recreates touch sensations by applying
subtle shear forces. A set of studies investigating the perceptibility of different sizes, distances, and types of attachments
of plasters on the forearm informed our design. Overall, our
results showed that the recreated touch patterns are perceived
reasonably close to real touch, as users provided positive feedback. Finally, we explored two scenarios in which our system
could provide added value in AR and VR. We concluded this
research with several insights for future designs relying on
SMA-based haptic feedback.
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